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True or false? That is the question. In this case it’s not a very good question as you’ll 
soon find out, although I did get quite a bit of material out of it. Which is good! I’ve 
never been one to take myself too seriously. Is this site run by a business man in a 
suit and wearing a fancy hat? No, this is real. Want to know a really deep question? 
‘To be or not to be, that is the question’. Well people get told it’s deep, it’s just some 
guy trying to make an unspecified decision. (As is my understanding, I’ve never been 
one to listen). The question could well be ‘should I be a pirate in the fancy dress 
party, or should I be a skeleton?’ It’s silly and there are bigger things to worry about. 
Ok, it could also mean should I be a rocket scientist or a brain surgeon, but even 
then, really you should be confident about that kind of thing. If you’re not, don’t 
operate on me and don’t launch me into space. If you tried to do both, I’d be really 
suspicious of you. Ah, Google says the question isn’t vague at all, but hey. Whoops. 
Now here’s my first question I will be asking myself, but a different part of myself, 
much like a crazy person! Ever so slightly different to my interviews, which of course 
are me on me but in a different way.

Me: True or false? I knew someone called Rob Ford and he robbed a Ford. 

Simon: Hm. I don’t know. I’m going to say that’s true.

Me: Ok, that was a lie, but I did indeed know someone called Rob Ford. I can 
definitely picture him robbing something, though. 

Simon: Why do you say that?

Me: Just his demeanour. 

Simon: Ah.

Me: How about this: I knew someone called Rob ford who lived in a fjord. 

Simon:  I’m not going to fall for it a second time…

Me: Well done, that was a lie too. 

Me: True or false? I knew a cockney who kept a cock (bird!) on his knee.

Simon: Are all these examples going to rhyme?

Me: You know what? I think so!

Simon: Why?

Me: Here’s an example that doesn’t rhyme. Are you ready?

Simon: Go on…

Me: True or false? I knew someone called Barry who lives in France.
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Simon: Ah. Who cares?

Me: Right, the questions should rhyme. It makes it more entertaining.

Simon: Agreed.

Me: True or false? I knew someone called Lee Becks who had good reflexes.

Simon: That does sound plausible. 

Me: Well it was a lie. 

Simon: Lee Becks does exist though, and he probably does have good reflexes. Or 
at least good knee jerk reflexes as almost everyone does.

Me: You checked to see if he’s real on Facebook?

Simon: Yes…

Me: Now he’s probably going to see your face in his recommended friends list for 
what seems to be no reason…

Simon: Whoops. 

Me: I wouldn’t worry about it.

Simon: Ok. 

Me: But be careful in the future or you will get accused of stalking. 

Simon: :(

Me: True or false? I knew someone called Wendy, who was born on a 
Wednesday. She boasted about that constantly.

Simon: I don’t know if that’s something to BOAST about…

Me: Good, because that’s another lie.

Simon: Please stop rhyming. Now it IS getting boring. 

Me: True of false? I knew someone called Brad Jones.

Simon: True?

Me: No that was a lie as well. 

Simon: God.

Me: True or false? I knew someone called Bartek who was Bart’s tech.
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Simon: You’re just going to ignore my annoyed feelings towards you, now?

Me: Sure am.

Simon: Bart’s tech? I don’t even know what that means…

Me: You know Bart from the Simpsons?

Simon: Yes…

Me: I knew his tech.

Simon: Knew his tech, what’s that mean?

Me: He did tech for him. Like fitted lightbulbs and that kind of stuff.

Simon: No, that can’t possibly be true. 

Me: I knew a guy called Bartek and he was a tech.

Simon: … a technician…

Me: Right…

Simon: I don’t know. Yes?

Me: I don’t know either. He might be a technician. I definitely knew someone called 
Bartek, though.

Simon: Woohoo.

Me: True or false? I knew someone called Terry, who ate a berry.

Simon: True?

Me: Yeah that one is true.

Simon: Wow. Just the single berry?

Me: No, a few.

Simon: It’s not true then.

Me: >:(

Me: True or false? I knew someone called Pete who had three feet.

Simon: No.
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Me: Well done. 

Simon: I on the other hand knew someone called Pete who liked the heat.

Me: Lots of people like the heat, that was boring. Leave the questions for me.

Simon: Even though they suck?

Me: For the last time, yes!

Simon: Fine.

Me: I knew someone called Pete who’s height was five feet… something.

Simon: Yes?

Me: Yes! See? There’s plenty of variety. 

Simon: A good nickname for him. Five feet something Pete. 

Me: I’ll call him that from now on. I think he’ll be pleased. 

Me: True of false? I knew someone called Dennis…

Simon: … who was good at tennis?

Me: … Right.

Simon: I’ll say… you did.

Me: No!

Simon: This is getting really boring, now.

Me: Is it?

Simon: Yes!

Me: I see. well…

Me: True or false? I knew a Ben and he owned a pen. Or several. 

Simon: True.

Me: Yes!

Simon: Let me ask a question.

Me: Go on then…
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Simon: True or False? I knew someone called Harry Brown and he carried 
clowns.

Me: He carried clowns?

Simon: Yes.

Me: Why?

Simon: You have to transport clowns somehow.

Me: They can’t walk?

Simon: Not these clowns. They were crippled.

Me: And they could still perform?

Simon: Oh yes.

Me: Surely not…

Simon: Right. I made it up.

Me: That example sucked…

Simon: Well that’s exactly how I perceived your ones.

Me: Really??

Simon: Yes!!

Me: True of false? I knew someone called Tom Keane and he was keen.

Simon: Keen on what?

Me: Just in general.

Simon: That’s a lie.

Me: Ha! It was true! 

Ok! What have we learnt? We’ve learnt that whilst Rob Ford probably isn’t a criminal, 
best stay away from him anyway just in case. It’s just that if I was called Rob Ford, I 
may end up stealing the car simply for the anecdote. Well not really, but sobbing on 
a Ford does sound doable, if hard to admit to. Rob Ford sobbed on a Ford? Not your 
typical social media post for better or for worse. And of course, Pete is around 
average height, and Tom Keane is keen. Also, if you know someone called ‘Simon’ 
and he refers to himself as both Simon and Me, it’s probably nothing, just be wary. 
However, if you know someone called Ben and he refers to himself as Ben, Steve, 
Tom, Jennifer, and the undercover hamster, then you should be concerned. I think 
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that’s it from me for a while, time to get reviewing for Metal Rules, I guess. Byeeeee!


